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AN ILLUMINATING REPORT.and women who can see (his fact, and like the idea of "toeing the mark" to
not try and build barriers around the 'the government which Is Just wi.at (

The graduates of Harclay High have
decided to aid In the work of securing

people who are wlso do want. And thea county high school, ami will circulate evil to keep the young out, for they
are agile and will In many cases climb
over the structure to show that they
can, if for no other reason. ,

petitions and assist In spreading infor-
mation likely to result In Its adoption.
This was decided on nt the meeting
of the alumni association In Knapp's
hall Friday evening of lust week.
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recent Hurry, having made It patent
that something must be done to pro-

tect depositors, the banks at oneo
have "rushed to the rescue" with a
scheme of their own, with ti view to
checkmating some plan by the gov-

ernment that will really control them.
It the Administration allows the hanks
to foist this new plan to avoid govern-
ment control, It will fall In its duty to
the people.

The Oregonlau has considerable to
say these days nlout Senator Hourno
winning over the. wishes of Fulton,
Hawley and Ellis. Don't get mixed on
this proposition; Hawley and Ellis
had no bustucsg to butt Into this
fight; they had nothing to say and
were out of place in doing so. The
fight was between Senator Fulton and
Senator ltournc, and when Fulton saw
how weak he was he attempted to
strengthen his fences by asking the
two Congressmen to come to his aid.
In attempting to aid Fulton Congress-
men Hawley and Ellis were entirely
out of place, and the snub adminis-
tered to them by President Roosevelt
was entirely deserved.

COREY TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

There Is talk of Corey divorcing
Maybollo llllliuan and In hlH

first wife. And so far we see no "loud
and long" protests from the "moral"
people. What right has he to divorce
his second wife? There was a loud
protest against his divorcing his first
wife, why not against this second di-

vorce? Anil If It is confusion for the

The crowned heads of Europe hated
Napoleon because he was not "to tne
manor born." The principal antipa-
thy to Schoubel seems to come from
men who were born with a silver
spoon in their mouths, men who have
had superior advantages for school-
ing. All of which goes to show that

lowing their name. If laat payment Is
not credited, kindly notify us, and
the matter will recelre our attention.

Isn't It alMiut time that attacks on
officers anil attorneys prosecuting men
on criminal charges were stopped?
Cannot the nubile see that these lit- -

education does not necessarily
crease the "milk of human kindness." divorcing of his ,lrst wife and the mar

Attorney Chris Schuebel finally rylng of Maybelle (Jlllnian will It "t i tacks are for the purpose of dlscred- -

i " "l didn't," says Fulton. "You
i?.pMci.i..nt rw.'nn,i u trvlntr to did." says lleney. "I am Innocent of

won the district attorneyship over all
competitors, which goes to show what

he greater eotuuslon for mm to in- - King the prosecuting olllcer, niid that
vorce the second and tlie1(.y ,m, (,ul, ,nu inspired by men
first? If Corey was a poor man and ; Wu have friends under a cloud? Ami

UA I V.MIH II). V - O " "

the ''"' wrong doing, and you are a liar.""Dutch pluck" can accomplish. again revive that nonsense of hls- -
-- ....11.... L-- . f i it "T'l.nt'd .. l.tit 1II,.11It I'lllii r lliuia. I mu n w tv ..ii.tn. .,pensloning of Why not attempted to do what Is now planned U It not about time to drop from the

list of papers welcome at our homespension preachers, editors, fanners, on ami ado kuci aim .Major rjcniim
t.. ttin nn.l rf th line The l resl- - ' flU,. ivuhiw ll.'u.-,.- . mm iw i n.

That Brownsville investigation has
cost $30,000 already and so far no one
but Senator Foraker seems to have re-
alized on the Investment.

the neighbors would tar and feather
him. As he is rich little Is said except
as news matter. And because he con-

templates returning to his first wife

those who. day by day, ur invect-
ive Into and circulate villainous stor-
ies about the men who are striving

dent's pav is sufficient to enable him 'The accusations made against Senator
Is Fulton by the noted land fraud prose- -

to save a few pennies-Clevel- and

said to have saved over a million from cmor are . , , '; ..

the $400,000 he recelved-a- nd if a now that Mr. Fulton has defied his ac- - the "moral" people sit back and say ( u,,t,old the law? About half the
nothing, as If It were the correct thing I stdt,, f Oregon has bee,, stolen by
to do. If divorcing for trifles Is wrong (, nnt ,w that It has beeni man don't want the job unless he is to cttser to make goo.i. tne eop.e oi rHeney promises that the land fraud

cases will begin Monday, on schedule
time, and that so far as he knows
there are no delays planned for.

receive a pension he need not serve. egon arv .,..

So far we have heard of no declina- - ney'n next move If the accusations
to sal-- 1 re untrue. Mr. H.lton has bee,, madetlons, and little grumbling as

the proposed shifting announced tn IhiUi1 off. with prospect of paying
the press Is doubly wrong; hero Is cor-- ' for past crimes, the gang and
talnly a matter to bring the "moral" , tH fr,.1(M are working night and day

National Clvlo Federation Commleelon

Shows the Impraotloablllty of Some
Munlolpal Ownership Thoorleo.

An attempt has lawn made to belit-

tle tho full committee report of the Na-

tional Civic federation because It
doesn't settle off limit! tho entire ques-

tion of municipal ownership, Only
those whose knowledge of the subject
and of tho personnel of the eomnila-io- n

Is most Nuperlbinl ex peeled any
other result than the one which has
been attained and which Is, these crit-

ics to tho contrary notwithstanding, of
tho greatest importance to thomt who
are striving to solve this economic
question on Its merits rather than to
get a snap decision favorable to their
particular point of view, When It U

considered Unit the eighteen men who
united In this report represent the most
divergent lews on the question as a
whole It becomes evident that any
points upon which they concur after
their thorough Investigation of the sub-
ject must be considered as settled d

ordinary question. It may not bo

amiss, therefore, to point out some of
the more Important of these conclu-
sion with their benrtngs on tlio sub-
ject as ordinarily presented.

The American press, dally, weekly
, and monthly, has la-e- filled with ae-- I

counts of tho successful operutlon of
public Utilities in (iifiit Britain, am!
tho writer have deduced therefrom

I tho conclusion that similar result are
readily obtainable In this country. Tills
conclusion Is entirely ruled out by the

'
commission's report, w hich, while uot

'
committing Itself on the question of
tho success or failure of British opera-- I

Hon, asserts that the conditions of (nil- -'

nlclpnl govern, uent In the two couu-- 1

tries nro so different that It is not nft
to assume that any success which may
have Is'on attained In England would
be likely to follow In the United State.

Going further along the same Hun,
' the report Indicates that the conditions,
I both physical and oiltlcat, differ o
' widely In our own cities that compart-- !

on ! twee n then, are likely to leail
Investigators astray unless all point

j of difference are glvcu their full value.
Heretofore the slmplo argument bat

j been: "Hmlthtown hu mado a success
, of It municipal plant Why should
not Jonesvliler Tht naive form of

In im effort to escane the nelson andpeople to their feet.ary. lilt' ticiilll l"i fiin.v iiiju.-v- i v , ti
thev are true, Mr. Fulton Is not a pro- - '.get Into shape to again ply their ne

farious business.
- - - - pr person to represent Oregon in

Senator Foraker now comes to the ' the United States Senate. Polk Co.

The Supreme Court has decided
that a strap Is not a whip. But the
the strap, when closely applied to the
back of the email boy, will 6tlng none
the less for this decision.

GUN KICKS FULTON.

It doesn't pay to fool with a loadedfront with the statement that "over-- 1 unserer.
speculation had nothing to do with i . . gun and It looks as If Senator Fulton oftne money squeeze. n Mas seimior , , ., t, rrt,sllI,,llt' r,.Cent or-- 1 , ,,., ,u

Notice of Final Settlement.
In the County Court of the State

Oregon, fur Clackamas County.
Ill the Matter of the Estate of II.

In the magazine arti
cles published concerning laud frauds

II.
Foraker who said In the 19l'an-- 1

d(r!, t,, arniv officers must be tested
paign that if McKinley was elected (o R!1(.,,rtIlln tMr a,,1Iity to Btan, 0,,K
President the money stringency would!. ... -- ,1iini.K. ,i nt r..nl- -

Tiy Is the Oregonlan force of writ-
ers so bitter against the appointment
of Chris Schuebel? Is his known hon-
esty likely to stand in the way of
the acquittal of some land-grabbin-

friend in or around the Oregonian

at once pass away and within 30 days ,ze tho ,lxt,.nl ,,, whlch ',,, offers of
money loaners would be begging peo
ple to take their money at six per foreign armies are subjected to similar

tests. A great deal of nonsense has
been written about the aged generals
ami others being compelled to ride,

cent. The truth was, you could not
borrow money on government bonds.
and Foraker proved to be a false
prophet. (but that Is pure nonsense. The only

officers required to enter the tests

I.lchtoot baler. Deceased. ,

Notice Is hereby given that the un-

dersigned, administrator of the es-

tate of II. H, Llchtenthaler,
has filed In the County Court

for Clackamas County, Oregon, his
final account as such administrator
of said estate, and that Monday, the
17th day of February, l'.'os, at the
hour of K o'clock a. in of said day,
and tho courtroom of said court have
been fixed hy said court s I he time
and place for hearing of ohjictlon to
said account and the settlement there-
of. E. (I. l.lCIITENTHALEIt.
Administrator of the Estate of II. H.

Llchtenthaler, Deceased. 'I 51

.i . j are officers of the line, that is majors,
colonel and lleuu nant wloneis men

John D. Rockefeller has applied an-- 1

Heney suggests that Senator Fulton
sue Lincoln Steffens for his attack.
Will Heney then come to the rescue?
Certain it is that Heney wishes to
have a contest with the Senator, and
if the people are wise they will pour
no oil on the troubled waters.

- - " " " "' ' "other poultice to his "swollen for-- 1

tune and an additional $2.1,000 oi , , '

In Oregon, In w hich Senator Fulton
name was used, the Intimation Is

made that Senator Fulton has commit-
ted criminal acts, but that they were
"outlawed" so far as prosecution was
concerned. This new controversy

Senator Fultou and Heney
seems to be a nicely planned coup on
the part of Heney to arouse the Ire of
Fulton to a prosecution of Heney so
that In his defease he may give the
public these facts that are outlawed
as to prosecution of Fulton, but still
good as evidence In a defensive libel
case. If Fulton Is guilty which quite
a number of people would be glad to
show we hope the case may go to

trial and the proor be given; if he
not guilty. It is due to Senator Fulton
that the people know that fact, and

hope the Senator will push the
Issue, standing or falling on the farts
as they exist. In any event, if the
Senator full in vindication he Is not
a fit man to represent the interests of
a greut State like Oregon.

serviev. ii. i. ia.i, jui o

much a part of an officer's duty to
keep himself in proper physical con-

dition as it is a newspaper man's duty
to keep himself In condition to shove
a pencil.

It Is no surprise that
Geer has announced his candidacy for
Congress in the Second Oregon dis

his "predatory wealth" has passed in-

to the hands of Chicago University. It
is positively distressing to witness
the manner in which Morgan. Rocke-
feller et al. are suffering for their
sins, as rents advance and wages de-

cline. Last year Rockefeller contrib-
uted $3,000,000 to his pet luxury, and
to be obliged to reduce the figure to a
beggarly $2,190,000 is an open confes-
sion that the blow of the big stick
went home. Oregonian.

trict. Had It been announced that a
campaign would pass without Geer be-
ing a candidate it would have given REAL ESTATEthe politicians a real Jolt. Eugene
Guard.

Willamette I I Co. to II
t

r'tv,l.. I.ll X rlitrkuma I i unt s. '" "'
and whose mental training ha not

Certain of Mr. Scheubel's critics
are trying to make much out of the
fact that he has not always voted the

t : -

When Mr Heney reiterates his
statement that he can prove what ho
has aid concerning Senator Fulton and
corruption, the Senator rushes Into
print and denounces Heney as a liar.
Perhaps Senator Fulton is not guilty,
we cannot say, and of course he Is en-

titled to the benefit of the doubt as
between man and man until proven
guilty. Rut the fact remains that the
thief and the robber, when accused,
usually comes back with the rejoinder,
"liar"; In this, at least. Senator Fulton
follows the regular rule. And there Is

4.74 acres. $:!.i5.
C. W. Fredrleh to Marie

83100 acres, sec. 5. twp. 3
Scliwoch, accustomed them to look Umesth the
S., range mirfaco. The report would le well

I worth whH If It succeeded In con- -2 E. $i5r.n.

Republican ticket. We see. no crime
in voting as his conscience dictates,
so that he did not profess one thing
and then go behind the screen and

Willamette Falls Co to H. H Payne, vlnclnf any considerable part of euch

If Bristol did the talking the Tele-gra-

says he did, tn conference with
Schuebel, he Is not fit, and has never
been fit. to hold the District Attorney-
ship. None but a. gentleman should
hold such a high office, and the Tele-
gram's report indicates that he is far
from that. Perhaps It was a similar

tract 19, Willamette Tracts. $1. dood! that the subject I far more
vote another. Ixilsa Osl.urn to C. Edwin Oslmrn. complex than they had supposwl.

sec. 10, twp. 2 E., range 3 E . . .. . ....SEU

Senator Fulton Is out in an open let-
ter In which he denounces as wilfully
false any statement that Mr. Heney
may have made concerning his public
or private acts in which he Is charged
with corruption. It has been several
months since Lincoln Steffens pub-

lished several pages of hot stuff on the
Senator, but so far as we have seen no
attempt to call Mr. Steffens to ac-

count The Senator should go after
all these fellows who are charging
him with acts not strictly honorable,
and make them all show up. If Mr.
Fulton is innocent there is no reason
why be should sit still under

this further fact, it is the height of ImThe mysterious moves of the Jap
nn.1on. for a man ftrrtiMef! of the "breaking out" that lost him furtheranese the past few days simply illus

trates anew that old theory that i crookedness that certain men have lease of life In the position.
man or nation which comes into quick laid at Senator Fulton's elixir to come i

to the people and ask for vindication jprominence because of physical prow receivingwithout first seeking and

CO acres, $1500.
Oregon Iron & Steel Co. to Edgar

W. Cook, lot 31. 32. 33. Rosewood. $1.

Tlllle Duncan to U. S. Evans, lot 2.

Clackamas Highlands, sec. 21, twp.
2 S., range 2 E , 4 41 acres. $1.

E. J. Montandon to Jennie Stoller,
part Isaac Whealdon die. No 43, twp.
4 S., range 1 E , 41 acres. $3inm.

Ira Davis to E. T. Davis. NW'4 sec.
2. twp. 4 S.. range 4 E., K.4 acres.

ess usual requires a hard bump to
bring home the realization that "there vindication in the courts.

Again, we nrw nmurvii vj mr com-mlsalo- u

that prerequisite of success-
ful municipal o(cratlon am an alo-lut-e

divorce of politics from the man-

agement of the plants ami the adoption
of thoroughgoing buslues method, a
millennial condition of which there 1

no Immediate prospect for most of our
cities.

It ha Indeed Imimi held that munici-
pal reform would result Immediately
from an Increase of municipal respon-
sibility. The commlssluii Im unanimous
la stating Its belief that such a result

The Court of Appeals at San Fran-

cisco has set Schmltz free on the plea
that grafting Is not criminal. What
are tar and feathers gisid for If not
to apply to the back of such a Judge?
It is atsxit time that the people acted

are others."

Perhaps Senator Bourne don't stand
In thiwA mutters The slow nroocKHnear the throne, eh! Those Congress
of law, which must come through H3'10'men who united with Senator Fulton

Jos. T. Scott et al. to Molalla Lumto put Schuebel down and out must Judges that will go to any end to pro-

tect each other or their tools. Is bsi ber' Co., EMi or SE'i sec. 13. twp 4

S., range 3 E.; also NH of NV4 sec.
13. and SW'i of SW'i sec. IS, twp. 4

WHY THEY GO WRONG.

Rev. John M. Linden, pastor of the
Oregon City Baptist Church, will
preach Sunday evening on the theme,
"Why Young Men and Women Go
Wrong In Oregon City.4 If Mr. Lin-

den tells the facts as he no doubt
will so far as he sees them he will
tell you that the Incentive to wrong-
doing in Oregon City, as in every other
section of the country, comes In the
selfish greed that leads men and wo--

have found themselves in bad compa-
ny in the mind of the President, at
least Here's to President Roosevelt
and Senator Bourne!

ta not to to hoped for, and Its conclu-
sion 1 boruo out by the fact that at

Right Rev. Robert Paddock. Episco-
pal Bishop of Eastern Oregon, in a
sermon at Christ Church, New York,
Sunday night, stated that wealth was
God-give- and that some men were
"called" to make money. In view of
the fact that men who have made
great fortunes, with rare exception,
have been "pirates of commerce," and
have robbed their employes and the

slow for redress. The people must
apply the remedy In person, and at
once; and a few applications will suf-

fice, If the action Is systematic.
S.. range 4 E. wn

Frank II. Itiley to Molalla Lumber ' present the character of the officials of

And now President Ross, of the de-

funct Title bank, wants to aid Mr.

Co., SE'i of NW'i' sec. 13, twp. 4 S ,

range 3 E. $10.
Vllenna Mrl.ln Galloway to H. .1.

Kestall. EMi Clifton R. Callahan die.
sec. 10. twp. .1 S., range 3 E. $2.V

Congressman Fowler Is out with a
men, for a price, to lure young peopic scneme ror tne neuer security oi ue-Int-o

that which Is harmful. It is in posits and circulation In National
the profit that comes In offering in-- 1 hanks. The scheme Is notable for this
ducements to err that leads men to go one fact : The purpose Is to keep the

Ladd in payment of obligations to the j public to amass what they have gath-exte-

of his private fortune. But to ered. we fail to see how it can be "God-wha- t

extent is he influenced at this given." Perhaps the Bishop has be-lat- e

day in "coming to the rescue" come confused as to the attributes
by the steps taken to prosecute guilty generally conceded to God and the
parties it is hard to state. Devil.

M. 1). 7.. McLIn to II J. Reatall. E'i
Clifton It. Callahan die. sec. 19, twp.

out and search for victims. And the J hanks as far removed from Federal 5 s., range 3 E. $25.

only wise course is to raise young men control as possible. The banks do not Vllenna Mrl.ln (lallaway to Julia F.
Standlnger. 40 acres NE corner John
Albright die. sec. 12, twp. r. range
2 E. $1.

I.'miI, Tnrlwillii, Im Inilmi Anil A 11 II II

our various cities I stirs no apparent
rotation to the magnitude of municipal
undertakings, except perhaps that as a
general rule It may U-- sstd that th
larger the field of operations tho stron-
ger Is the grip of the Ihiss and the
greater the amount of graft. The com-

mission sets aside this particular po-

litical theory with tho statement, "
are unable to recommend uiunh'tpat
ownership as a political panacea." In
other words, It concurs In tho teach-
ings of tho parable of the talents that
unfaithfulness lit a few things doesn't
indicate a likelihood of faithfulness In
more Important things.

Taken as a whole, tho message of th
commission to our cities Is: "(Jo slow-
ly. Don't be swept off your feet by
demagogues or visionaries, for the
risks ore too serious to m lightly un-

dertaken without full Investigation."

A o- - 0 ' Tufholkc, part George Crow die. Bee.

FREE! FREE! j PiSKJTjDTHe W
1, twp. 2 S.. range l E. $1.

1iulsa M. and Anna Tncholke to
Emll Tncholke, part Geo. Crow die.
sec. 1, twp. 2 S.. range 1 E. $1.

J. C. Dub to (i. A. De Shields, part

MAS BEEN VJR ARM.
ONE PET THEORY DOWNED.rT?. TEETH

rJyVilTHOArft
JHAT we have succeeded in our ambition

is attested by our constantly increasing;

patronage by Oregon City's best families. Call
at our office and let us make you a price on
your dental work before you contract with

$165 Diamond given away
March I.

For every tooth extracted
and with each and every
dollar's worth of dental
work you get of us a coupon
will be given which entitles
you to one chance on our
Diamond Ring.

We are doing this to ad-

vertise our methods in den-
tistry.

OREGON DENTAL CO.

Tracey place, sees. 10 and 15, twp.
:t K., range 4 E., 1U acres. $5imi.

Mary 1. Allison to Florence Fenty-ling- ,

lot 37. blk. 7", Mlnthorn Add.,
Portland. $2".

Ijiura I'itts to Matilda liaddle, f,2

acres, sec. 5, twp. 2 S., range 3 E.
$0000.

George Fry to Christine Frledrlch,
lot 1, blk. 127. Oregon City. $1100.

Aurora O. Forsythe et al. to Ituls
Yunker, lands In s'C 20, twp. I H.,
range :i E. $2210.

Addle C. Hodkln to fins. H. Woods,
lot 31, Jennings Iidge, $2.10,

A. A. Yerex to Carrie J. Miller, und.
Int. NE'4 f NE'i' "C 14, twp. 2

S. range 4 E. $1000.
Wm. Ilrohst to E. (!. Llfheiitlialer,

10 acres, sec. 23, twp. 3 S., range 1

V. $7.10.
J. T. Staffer et al, to Annie C, I.ee,

binds sec. 12, twp. 2 S., range 1 E.
tiino

some other dentist at the high prices usually charged people in Oregon City.
We are equipped to do all branches of dentistry. Our workmanship is

the best obtainable; our prices are right and just the same as at our Portland
office.

i NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING TEETH; NO GAS; NO COCAINE. i

i
't 1UK metnoa 01 oamiess extracting at the usual once ot nil cents cer tootn has done its cart in buildmp' ud our con. Fred riaurer to Moiaiia lumber Co.,

8., range
.

stantly increasing patronage. WE SET THE PACE in Crown and Bridge work. Our regular price is'$5.00 j? k'J io Lvmi 4

Intsrsit In Civla Mattsrs Not Incrsaisd
by Municipal Owqsrihip.

Advocates of municipal ownership
toll us that tho ownership and manage-
ment of public utilities by the munici-
pality Is Invariably accompanied by
greatly Increased Interest In munici-
pal affairs by the rate payers. As has
been pointed out In Uicho columns on
many occasions, this Is one of the pet
theories which, ns a theory, Is Indis-

putable, but which In actual practice
has proved time after time most dis-

appointing.
Another Instance has Just come to

hand. Edmonton Is extensively adver-
tised as tho banner municipal owner-
ship town of the Canadian west. Its
civic officials have acquired much dex-
terity In throwing botuiiiets at ono an-

other and even nt themselves. Accord-
ing to theory, public iuterest In munici-
pal affairs In that town should alwoya
be at a white bent. Hut It Is not.

The other day tho 2,000 rate payers
on tho roll wero Invited to express their
opinion upon bylaws adopted by the
council Involving tho expenditure of
the largo sum, for Edmonton, of $250,-00- 0

for various municipal Improve-
ments. Of the 2,000 qualified voter
158 only, or one out of every twelvo,
found their way to the polls. Editorial
In Montreal Oazotto.

per tootn. every piece ot dental work done at this oltice is done by a dental college graduate ot ten years experience.
We are competent to do our own work; we employ no one. Nervous people can have their teeth attended to at this
office without the least inconvenience.

FLEXIBLE RUBBER PLATES.
XWhen other dentists have failed, come in and let's talk the situation over and we

can convince you that our flexible plates are the best on earth. We guarantee them to
fit. Our prices for these plates are not so high as many other dentists charge for the

IN ONE OR MANY COLORSold style rubber plates.
We hold a certificate from the State Board of Dental Examiners. LARGEST FACILITIES

IN THE WEST FOR
THE PRODUCTION OF
HI OH GRADE WORK

OUR OFFICE IS OPEN EVENINGS, AND SUNDAY, TILL 1 O'CLOCK TO ACCOMMODATE THE W0RKINGMAN. WE CHARGE NOTHING
FOR EXAMINATION. WE GIVE GUARANTEE, WITH BANK REFERENCE. WE WILL TELL YOU IN ADVANCE WHAT YOUR
WORK WILL COST, AND REMEMBER, OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE. OLD AND YOUNG RECEIVE THE 8AME CONSIDERATE TREATMENT

1 I I
RATIt it LOW At EASTERN NOUttlPLATE $5, CROWNS $5. OUR FINEST GOLD FILLING $1, 8ILVER FILLINGAT THIS OFFICE. LADY ASS'STANT ALWAYS PRESENT.

50c, EXTRACTING 50c.

The city council of Towanda, Ta.,
lomo months slnco appointed a com-
mitted to Investigate the subject of
municipal ownership with a view to
the city's installing Us own electric
light plant, Whllo the report of the
committee has not boen mado public,
Its Import can be Judged from the fact
that the contract for lights was
promptly renewed.

Over Harding's Drug Store,OREGON DENTAL COMPANY, Main Street, OREGON CITY, ORE.


